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SUPER SCANNER

Portable metal detector,
convenient to take.

It can be recharged. It needs 4- 6 hours for
charging.

(the charger and rechargeable

battery are ordered additional)

The alarm terms is sound and light alarm
simultaneously, or vibration and light
alarm simultaneously. You can choose the
operate terms optionally.

Power voltage :
7.4 V lithium battery,
9V Ni-MH batterie

When the low sensitivity
on- off is pressed, the metal
detector will only alarm when
it finds big metal object

Li battery, USB charge cable
(for option)

LED light(green

light:Power Indicator;
red ligh t: alarm

Buzzer

Battery saving function: Automatically
power OFF after one minute if no use.
(for option)

HIGH SENSITIVITY
A 、 Pin:

30-60mm

B 、 64-Pistol
C 、 6

: 180-195mm

inch Knife: 160-180mm

D 、 Steel

ball with 20mm diameter: 120mm

E 、 One Yuan coin: 75-100mm

USE DOMAIN
Security detecting: Prevent taking contraband ,
5uch a5: knife, gun and 50 on.
Factory: Prevent the 1055 of valued object5
Education area: Prevent taking cheat-tool ,
5uch a5: telephone , electronic dictionary, and 50 on.
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PRODUCT PICTURE:

Charge(earphone) hole

Sound-vibrations swith

Top View

Sensitivity Adjuster

Side View

It can be recharged. It needs 4-6 hours for charging. (the charger and rechargeable battery are ordered additional)
.Rechargeable Battery Kit,Allows recharging without removing the battery. Includes environmentally friendly Cadmium
free Ni-MH batteryand charger.

PRODUCT PICTURE:

Regulatory Information: Meets international security standards for airports, prisons, and special events,regulatory requirements for electromagnetic
safety. Extensive research has found no information that would indicate Garrett products have adverse effects on pregnancy, medical devices (such as
pacemakers) or magnetic recording media. However, directives by physicians and medical device manufacturers regarding metal detectors should be
followed.
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Package:
25pcsjcarton
Gross Weight for a carton:
14kgs
Carton Dimension:
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510(L) X 260(W) X 430(H) mm

